
Capleton, No man can save no man
The truth has been hidden Oh so long so long But now it has been revealed to the younger generation Jah call upon the youth dem Just true they are strong so strong So mister wicked babylonian Just low me make me go on chant the song Then me chant me song Stress us not in oppression But I shall wake up on top of your expectation No man can dwell ina corruption King Selassie I shall stretch forth his hand Again.. stress us not in oppression But I shall wake up on top of your expectation Don't forget Jah will solve your problem Chorus: And sing.. no man can save no man Every tub have fi go sit down pon dem own bottom Judgement Man can't condemn no man Every tub have fi go sit down pon dem own bottom Well.. self praise is the first recommendation Give the praises that is the almighty one The man who create the sea, create the land The man giveth live and blow breath ina man You better know where you going and where you come from Know where you born and where you belong Every year me see Babylon set up dem plan To sit down with Lucifer 2000 And dem fertility destruction The maternity hospital operation And dem combat institution Take mercenary squad A where the aids come from The whole a dem a try fi wipe out we nation Tell the whole of dem dem better overstand Black is not recessive Say black is dominant And king Selassie I a ruler fi every man Well free your own heart with all your meditation Chorus: Well.. every tub have fi go sit down on dem own bottom You have to free your own heart guard your own tongue Nuff a dem no see when the Emperor come A lightning and thunder when the man touch down A showers of blessing did come shower down And little after that a just the burning sun From the east a flock of white dove did come Man a chant nyabingi a beat bongo drum A the first dem ever see so much ganja pipe burn Babylon spot the works The whole a dem dumb The ruler of creation Him come Well a Emperor Selassie I A him send me come Meditation from me heart and the word from me tongue Well.. make Babylon come down Chorus: Well.. no man cannot save his brother's soul You have an aim and a desire Reach for your goal Dem say that the half have never been told But to my concern me say the half have been told True dem have we birthright, literature and we gold True dem have to have we under dem portfole Nuff a dem a play ina dem corruption role Free your own heart you have your own soul Chorus: Well none but ourselves shall free our mind Jah come to take the chain off dem mind Still nuff a dem a go on like seh dem blind But blessed assurance Selassie is mine Oh what a fortress glory divine I sight mabrak then the beast stay behind Every year Babylon dem have a new plan design Me see dem with dem genocidal mind Too much boundary and too much borderline Too much mac-11 and too much tech-9 Too much innocent man dead pon train line Free your own heart guard your own mind The truth has been hidden Oh so long so long But now it has been revealed to the younger generation
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